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The1 5th rff;i,gna.l Company was bivouaced · in the vicinity of Preeenzano from 

eoember let ·to the 14th. On the 15th, the company moved to an area east of Vena:f'ro 
, a:nd remained -there for the balance ef the month. 

/ 
The Divisi(;)n was in contact w~th the enemy dur mg the entire month of December 

~ and the duties of the eompany rema .ined the same. Action of the Division was 

1f _confine d to limited objective attacks. The weather was as follows, Rain ... 8 days; 
Showa-re - 9 days; Cloudy ... 4 days; Clear ... 10 days• 
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The daily average strength of the company was 12 officers and ;1; enlisted men, 
12 in hospital. There were no casualties during the month. Fifty-five officers and 
enlisted men ·volunteered as blood donor -a at the ;;rd Field Hospital. 

Some of the accomplishments of normal duties and functions of each section 
tb1n the company- are ae follows: - · 

The Transportation Sect ion completed Second Echelon repairs on 1}2 trucks 
ing the month. No trucks were lost due to damages of any kind. 

The Division Signal Supply and Repair Sections have serviced 38 different 
its and repaired 606 major items of signal ,equipment. 

The Radio Section has maintained three standard Radio Nets besides other 
pecia.l ones. Over these nets, 20 Il'.lflssagee were transmitted and 179 l'eceived. 

The Divis ion heesage Center dispatched .a daily average of 245 messages, and 
a grand total of 7,597• .Motor Messengers have driven a total of ll,528 miles 
over very difficult terrain. The section enciphered 29 and deciphered 15Q messages. 
A total of 18 pigeons xuu were distributed below Division for use. Pigeons were ' 
used as follows: Pigeons released with mesaa~ee - 12; Pigeons returning with 
messages - 12. 

The Telephone and Telegraph Sections operated and . maintained six ewitohboarde 
during the month, with 90 line circuits operating. Teletype commun.ications were 
maintained to Vl Corps and high:lr head.quarters, and the ~th Division. Messages 
transmitted by Teletype numbered 108, while 125 messages were received. The Teletype 
also received the daily news of the day. 

The Construction Section laid 144 miles of wire and maintained 
of' 155 miles to 15 unite. Enemy act ion shelled lines out 19 t imee, 
were out 260 times fer other reasons. Total time comn:unication was 
amounted to 2.82% for RGT'S and ~jor unite; 16.7% to other units. 

a daily average 
while the line e 
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The Radio Inte lligenoe Platoon monitored an average of 5.8 nets per day and 
interce 'pted :538 messages. Of these, 165 messages were sent to SUM, 5th Army• 
Daily average of messages sent to 5th army was 5•5• A total of 27 messages were 
aent to Div Staff for Information. Only 11 violatio t}P (cryptographic, security 
and procedure) were noted durin g the month. ~ ,,. / ,-0~ '! _ · ~ 
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